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The Rum Runners Trail
▪The Rum Runners Trail (RRT) connects two of Nova Scotia’s most visited locations –
Halifax and Lunenburg.

▪The 119 km trail combines seven segments maintained in collaboration by six trail 
associations since 2012.

▪Support for trail development comes from: 
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•Many volunteers,

•Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency,

•Tourism Nova Scotia, 

•Municipality of Chester, 

•Municipality of the District of Lunenburg

•Halifax Regional Municipality,

•Town of Lunenburg, 

•Province of Nova Scotia, 

•NS Trails Federation, and 

•Atlantic Canada Trails Association.



Why this study?
▪Trails typically require public funds for construction, maintenance, and development.

▪These funds must align with public support and revenues associated with trails.

▪Determining trail-related revenue is not straight-forward since fees are not charged to users and 
trail-related spending cuts across many different businesses.

▪This study collected information about trail users, trip information, trail use, motivations, and 
trail-related spending.

▪The spending information was used to estimate the 
contributions made to the Nova Scotia economy.
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How did we do it?
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▪Infrared and metal detector counters were installed at multiple trail locations to 
count trail users from July to October, 2016.

▪There were 185,241 trail trips counted, representing 98,435 trail users.

▪Survey design was based on Statistics Canada, Parks Canada, and other standard 
tourism surveys.

▪399 surveys representing 901 trail users were completed.

▪Economic indicators such as GDP, jobs, income, and tax revenues are calculated 
using Statistics Canada’s economic model and spending reported in the surveys.



What are the results?
▪Seasonal beam counts

▪Trail users by mode and survey location

▪Origin of trail users

▪Out-of-province visitor main purpose of visit

▪NS resident main purpose of trail visit

▪Out-of-province trail use planning

▪Trail-related expenditures

▪Spending near trail

▪Hidden value - willingness to pay

▪Expenditures by category

▪Economic impact indicators
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Seasonal beam counts

Source: TrafX infra-red beam counters installed at trail locations.
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Jul Aug Sep Oct Total

BLT 28,674 23,228 24,843 22,689 99,433 

SMB 16,235 11,881 12,814 10,999 52,929 

CCT 4,333 4,145 4,006 3,893 16,378 

Dynamite 1,481 947 1,481 2,171 6,080 

B2B 3,871 2,754 2,255 1,541 10,421 

Total 54,595 42,955 45,399 42,292 185,241 



Trail users by mode and location
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Walk Run Cycle ATV Total

BLT 7,906 8,697 33,997 - 50,600 

SMB 7,284 2,775 17,517 - 27,576 

CCT 1,761 1,761 7,044 - 10,566 

Dynamite 617 274 2,195 412 3,498 

B2B 1,391 632 4,172 - 6,194 

Total 18,959 14,139 64,924 412 98,435 

Source: TrafX infra-red beam counter, magnetic counters, and survey observations



Origin of trail users
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Surveys Trail users % user share
NS local (<5km) 171 374 42%
NS distant (>5km) 196 453 50%
NB - - 0%
PE - - 0%
NL - - 0%
QC - - 0%
ON 8 23 3%
Other Provinces 12 25 3%
USA 3 7 1%
Other Countries 9 19 2%
Total 399 901 100%

Source: Gardner Pinfold survey, 2016.



Out-of-province visitor purpose
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NS resident trail visit purpose
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Out-of-province trail use planning
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Trail-related expenditures
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Trail user $ / person-visit Expenditures % share

Resident cyclists $10.82 $599,149 14%

Resident pedestrians $6.60 $164,380 4%

Visitor cyclists $780.45 $2,999,511 71%

Visitor pedestrians $179.50 $480,849 11%

Total $43.25 $4,243,890 100%

Source: Gardner Pinfold survey, 2016.



Spending near trail
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Trail user Expenditures % share

Resident cyclists 182,343 45%

Resident pedestrians 69,272 17%

Visitor cyclists 86,219 21%

Visitor pedestrians 71,262 17%

Total $409,095 100%

Source: Gardner Pinfold survey, 2016.



Hidden value – willingness to pay
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Average WTP Total WTP
Residents $16.52 $1,506,444
Visitors $7.96 $26,746
Total $1,533,191

Source: Gardner Pinfold survey, 2016.

“The $1.5 million total WTP per year speaks to the value Nova Scotia trail users place on local 

trail networks and their level of support for further development. Although not captured in this 

survey, there is additional WTP by non-trail users that benefit in other ways.”



Expenditures by category
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Categories Spending % Shares
Accommodation $931,455 22%
Transportation $1,477,816 35%
Food & Beverage $909,954 21%
Recreation & Entertainment $657,976 16%
Other $266,689 6%
Total $4,243,890 100%

Source: Gardner Pinfold survey, 2016.



Economic impact indicators
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Direct Indirect Induced Total NS Total Canada
Output $4,243,890 $1,469,959 $1,110,157 $6,824,005 $8,948,636
GDP $2,401,225 $808,436 $694,501 $3,904,161 $4,950,302
Income $1,446,628 $454,669 $289,446 $2,190,744 $2,779,841
Employment* 49 11 8 68 80
Federal tax $140,524 $47,311 $172,945 $360,780 $437,138
Provincial tax $224,855 $70,671 $149,489 $445,016 $534,653
Municipal tax $25,343 $5,587 $12,947 $43,878 $71,930

Source: Statistics Canada 2009 interprovincial open input-output model. *Full-time equivalents



What does this mean?
Keep in mind…

▪This is a baseline study before further development and promotion.

▪This did not include the busiest section of the RRT where there is 
another 39% of trail users.

▪This is only summer and early Fall trail use, not total year-round.

Tourism context…

▪International visitor overnight trips to Nova Scotia have declined since 

2008 financial crisis, although visitor spending has remained strong.

▪International visitors spend the most per trip and Canadian exchange 

rates have improved greatly for attracting U.S. and overseas tourists.
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What does this mean?
Other trail benefits…
▪OHV users enjoyment not part of the study focus.

▪Non-trail users benefits including improvements made to scenic areas.

▪Health care savings to the Province due to healthier lifestyles.

▪Workforce productivity increases also from healthier lifestyles.

▪Attraction for businesses locating near green space amenities.

▪Higher property values associated with trail developments. 

Marketing and development insights…
▪Increase the 41% of visitors that plan to use trail before coming. 

▪Cyclists are key trail users for their high spending rates.

▪Easy gains should be possible with promotion in Atlantic Canada.

▪Facilitate one-way trips and longer trips with shuttle service.
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What does this mean?
Regional benefits…

▪Just like each trail segment is stronger as part of the RRT, the RRT is stronger 
as part of the network of trails in NS and Atlantic Canada.

▪This is especially true for attracting tourists that want a variety of (trail) 
experiences to extend their stay or motivate them to return.

▪This is building a regional tourism product that can be marketed as such.

Comparatively speaking…

▪This type of study was first conducted in Atlantic Canada on the 
Confederation Trail in PEI. 

▪Numbers of trail users are higher on the RRT, but the proportion of visitors 
and time spent on trail is higher for PEI.

▪PEI is a leading example of “destination trail” development in the region.
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Next steps?
Sharing this information with regional tourism.

Sharing with incoming MODC economic 
development officer.

Sharing with provincial government representatives 
and relevant departments.

Ensuring that local businesses understand the 
opportunity the trail affords to build their own 
adventure tourism products.
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Questions?
rumrunnerstrail.ca
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